
FREE TRIAL SAMPLES: CALL 1-800-447-6739

Posey SkinSleeves AM
Protect Fragile Skin
Indications: Patients with fragile skin; to protect IV / wound sites and skin from tears and abrasions.

These non-compression skin coverings provide a protective, comfortable fit for thin fragile 
skin.  The soft, knitted yarn is a special blend of cotton/nylon/spandex/Chitosan rayon.  
Chitosan  is a naturally occurring organic, moisture absorbing rayon fiber that offers anti-
microbial properties.(1)  This antimicrobial agent protects SkinSleeves against the growth of 
bacteria, fungi and molds, including odor-causing bacteria.  Features color-coded sizing 
bands.  Machine washable and Latex-free. 

SkinSleeves can also help prevent patient disruption of medical treatments by 
 camouflaging IV sites and wound sites.  Also available are Padded SkinSleeves, featuring a 
thicker plush pile for extra protection and warmth and Gel SkinSleeves with pressure 
absorbing Pads strategically placed to protect bony prominences.
(1) Antibacterial Properties of Antimicrobial-Finished Textile Products- Microbiology Immunology, 46 (2), 75-81, 2002. 
 Takai K. et al
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SkinSleeves AM
Wound PREvEnTIonQuality Products since 1937

Cat. # Size Skin tone  Style Pkg.
  Color  
Arm

  6000S Small/Red Light Regular 1 pair
  6003S Small/Red Dark Regular 1 pair
  6000 Medium/Green Light Regular 1 pair
  6000B Medium/Green Light Regular 50 each
  6002 Medium/Green Light Padded 1 pair
  6003 Medium/Green Dark Regular 1 pair
  6000L Large/Yellow Light Regular 1 pair
  6000XL X-Large/Blue Light Regular 1 pair

Arm with Elbow GEl PAd
  6000GS Small/Red Light Regular 1 pair
  6000GM Medium/Green Light Regular 1 pair
  6000GL Large/Yellow Light Regular 1 pair

lEG
  6001 Medium/Green Light Regular 1 pair
  6004 Medium/Green Dark Regular 1 pair
  6005 Medium/Green Light Padded 1 pair

#6004

Anti- microbiAl!



ARM APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Beginning with upper arm opening, roll inside edge of SkinSleeve 

 outwards; continue to roll until you reach the thumb opening.
2. Slip the arm opening of the SkinSleeve over the patient’s hand, fitting 

the fingers through the finger opening and the thumb through the 
thumb hole.

3. Slowly unroll the SkinSleeve over the arm.
4. Adjust to desired placement. Hand and thumb section may be pulled 

back over the wrist, if preferred.
5. If desired, the patient’s thumb can be removed from the thumb opening 

and the SkinSleeve “rolled up” on the wrist to uncover the palm.

LEG APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Beginning with upper leg opening, roll inside edge of SkinSleeve 
 outwards until you get within 3” of the toe opening.

2. Slip the upper leg opening of the SkinSleeve over the patient’s foot, 
pulling it up until the heel “crook” of the SkinSleeve fits snugly over the 
patient’s heel.

3. Slowly unroll the SkinSleeve up the leg.
4. Adjust to desired placement.
	 note: inspect skin frequently for tears, lacerations, avulsions, 

 abrasions, infection or other damage and determine appropriate 
treatment. Change product with new or laundered product in 
 accordance with facility policy.	 	

TO LAUNdER:

Machine wash and dry low temperature. For best results, hang dry.
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